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ASUNM Student Court
Orders Run-Off for V.P.
.
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By John Rucker
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Aftf}rthree days of debate, the
ASUNM ,Student Court ruled ""
. yesterday. that there would be a
· run-off.. election ·held behveen •
Celia Knight and Dorothy Davidson for · the offi,ce of vice
president.
No date has been set for the
By Gary Brown
person failing, neglecting or run·off election •
.Editor's nt)te: This is the last l)ja refusing to report ... shall be
After· several recounts, the
tiw-part series.
guilty of u misdemeanor and shall Elections Commission declared
. In a recent issue of Los Ninos, be p,unished by a fine of not less Knight the winner by eight
a publication of the New Mexico tbim $25 nor more than $100."
votes. The Court sat up' counting
Committee on Children and
Many people do not report ballots all night Tuesday and
Youth, a former abusive parent abuse cases, Roumpf said, ruled the vote margin was. seven
described emotional abuse as because they are afrai.d tliat the votes. Exactly seven votes were
"when you are 5 years old and involved parents will find out contested in the election, indon't know whether your name is who filed the report. "We never cluding four from persons who
D(Jrothy Davidson
Celia Knight
Murgatroyd or Soq-of-a-Bitch."
reveal the name ,of the refett.ring were "Standing in line at La
This parent went on to found party," she said..
·
Posada at the closing of the poll tention of causing the entire elec- several organizations were turParents Anonymous, a self-help
New Mexico Jaw also provides but were not allowed to vote.·
ned down by the voters last Wed·
tion to be held .over.
group for abusive parents. The protection. It says: ''Anyone
"I am only interested in seeing nesday, but the injunction
"The decision of the court was
question· is: What happims to the reporting an instance of alleged unanimous," said Justice Mike justice done in the vice presiden· prevented the Elections Comothers'!·
child neglect or participating in a Watkins. "Part of what held up tial race," he said. Benavidez did mission from tabulating the
Perhaps the saddest fact, as judicial proceeding brought as a the decision was deciding .what not run with either candidate in ·results.
quoted f~:om· LtJS NiniJs, is that result of a report ...is presumed constitut~s an intent to vote;' he his recent campaign.
Dorothy Klein, chairwoman of
"national statistics indicate that · to be acting in good faith and said,.referring to the La Posada
The court's decision will free the Elections Commission, said,
_90 per cent of abusing parer.tts shall be immune from liability, incident.
the impounded ballots and allow "l have no feelings one way or
can be helped to stop the cycle of civil or criminal·, that might
The entire affair began last the Elections Commission to the other about the decision of
destruction.':.When.the case goes otherwise be incurred or imposed ·weekend· wh'en :Mike Benavidez, count the .results of the budget tl)e Court. We will abide by the
unnoticed and thus ,no help is by law unless the person acted in an unsuccessful candidate for vote.
Court's decision.''
given, the abused children of bad faith or with malicious pur- ASUNM President, slapped an
Klein said the Elections Com"The Elections Commission
today may well become the pose." ·
mission
would begin tallying
injunction on the electi~n can .tabulate and certify the vote
budget
votes
last night, but in·
abusing parents of tomorrow.
· Child abuse is not new. The results and filed suit on behalf of count as Jong ·as there is no
The Fa~_ily Resource Center problem seems to be that Davidson, citing irregularities in margin of seven votes or Jess/' dicated that ·the count would
probably continue through
(FRC) has seen a recent increase A~ericans have only recently. voting procedure.
said Watkins.
today.
in the number of self-referrals,
·It has been rumored that
(Continued on page 31 ·
Benavidez said he had no inbut it has extensive help to offer
no matter how the case is
brought to its attention. Besides
homemaker, day-carQ and fosterhome services to benefit an
abused child, the center offers
plained' was actually just a gigancounseling and therapy services
By Jim Fleteher
•
tic
electric double boiler. The
to individuals or groups. Experts
IJirvey is tall, dark, and hanchocolate,
which starts out in 10
in every professional discipline dsome. He stares from the shelf.
pound
slabs,
is dropped into the
connected with child abuse are tJis dark eyes unblinking, his
apparatus
and
melted down.
. large, stiff ears trained sidewaremployed by the c~nter.
,
When
the
store
is·
running full, Michele Roumpf, a~ con- ds. He is tall for his breed, almost
out,
the
machine
is
kept brimsultation and education worker two feet, and· he is ·hefty,
mi.ng.
It
holds
120
pounds
of light
at the FRC, said these services weighing nearly 10·pounds. But
chocolate
and
a
twin
machine
is
are the best first-line defense in Jfarvey. in his serenity, does not
used
to
melt
dark
chocolate.
stemming further child abu~e. . seem to know his fate is to be
During one of the seasonal peaks,
She referred to a recent San· eaten.
. .
'
200
to 300 pounds, of chocolate is
Harvey is a- chocolate rabdoval County abuse case which
used
each day.
illustrates how far things can go bit-the kind children dream
Across
from the vats are rows
' if a case goes unchecked. A child about waking up· to on Easter
rabbits being
of
caramel-corn
died because of parental abuse. morning-and a handsome exaq~·
in
cellophane.
wrapped
Both parents are now serving pie of the candymaker's art.
• In addition to Har.;vey, the
terms of 10 to 50 years on second·
Angie Pascetti. store manager
store created rabbits named Tiny
of Iluffet's Candies, 7001 Lomas
degree murder convictions.
Tim, Daisy, Flower, Flopsy,
The New Me·xico Children's' Blvd. NE, exp(ained how Harvey
Waggles and Peter. The names
Code outlines the duty, pen4lty and other Easter specialties are
seem to fit, but a rabbit named
and . protection associated wit~ made and talked about her job as
Ben Hur? Angie showed why.
the reporting of a child•abuse. a candymaker..
The chocolate critter is harl'ht•toh
case· ·to the authorities. Th.e
"'Harvey is the biggest rabbit
D(!ty-to·neport and Penal~y for that we do, and'like th~ 20'or so bubbles and taken to a freezer. the business is that it's so nessed to a small, chariot-like
Failure-to-Report clause . begins other Easter specialties we After it's been frozen it is a sim· seasonal and it always comes in cart.
"Usually/' Angie said, "the
by referring to medical and make, he's made from a mold,'' pie process to separ~te the two ·such a rush," she said, "But we
mold
manufacturers descriptions
do
get
started
before
the
holiday
halves
of
the
mold
and
remove
social-work. personnel. It ·con· she said.
gets really close~we have to are pretty repetitious and it got
tinues "~ ..or any other person
In ·the· back ·room an , im· .the finished product.
Angie said Harvey · and his with the larger figures. Those we very confusing trying to identify.
having reason to believe that 'pressively complicated piece ot
each mold. So one year, we spent
cousins
are then wrapped and start making back in January.
serious injury 9r injuries . have machinery stirs a vat of choco.l.ate
at least three. weeks trying to
"But
we
really
peak
the
thr~e
~tored
until
they're
sold.
She
ex·
been inflicted upon a child as a while a belt driven pulley
11
name theA guys."
days
before
Easter,"
she
said.
lt
that
although
the
plailled
result of abuse,. neglect,- or star· dredges. it up~ to an elevated
Several larger figures have •
·
gets
to
be
a
reAl
madhouse
vatiort; shall report the matter spout where it cascades b.ack to chocolate has a shelf-lite of more
names
apropos our bicentenniaL
15
to
20
p~ople
around
here
with
immediately to the county social 'the vat below. Angie explained than one year, they prefer not to
There
are
chocolate rabbit ver·
services office of the health and that a metal mole! is phiced under manufacture figures too far in ad· working all at once. ':I'empers
sions
of.
George
Washington,
social services department in the the .falling chocolate until it is vance of Easter because they flare and it's a rough time."
Thomas
Jefferson;
A.be Lincoln
be' fresh.
The c.hocolate melter is a 3 foot
county where the child resides."
filled. Then it is gently tamped must
11
11
IConllnued
on pUge 3)
The thing I least li~e about h'igh steel vat;' which Angie ex·
tt states in Section C: Aily on a rubber pad to eliminate air

Abused Chi.ldren May ·
.Become Abusing .Adults
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ReproduCing Chocolate. Rabbits
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Proceeds Go to Scholarships

U. Nizhoni Days Depict Cultu.re

••••••••••••••••••

WOW!!

1). Want to make 13,000 Or
this summer.
2). Have the entlfe summer free.
3). Are a hard worker.
4). Are Independent and can
youi own decisions.
5). Can leave home for the summer.

Come to the Job meeting ot
3:00 and 6:00 Frido.y April 16
Room 253 in the SUB.

••••••••••••••••••
ity in a low cost,
cassette deck.

Jly Ellen Robinson
'rhe weekend of April15-17 the
Kiva Club at UNM is holding its
annua·J Nizhoni Days. Nizhoni
means beautiful in Navajo and
the Nizhoni Days are a weekend
of fun and Indian culture for
everyone.
The proceeds ·from Nizhoni
Days go toward a scholarship for
Native American students. The
purpose of Nizhoni Days it to affiliate Indian Students with one
another.
On Thursday, April 15 the Arts and Crafts S11le/Exhibit and
Films and Speakers begin in the
.SUB. The exhibit and programs
will be open from 10 a.m. to ·5
p.m. and will last through
Friday.
The exhibiting artists are
friends of the students and the
students themselves. Painting,
jewelry, headwork, photography
and pottery will be on display.
Some of it will be from Jemez and
other neighboring pueblos.
One of the featured films is a
one-hour documentary on Wounded Knee produced by the Wounded
Knee -.Legal
Defense
organization.
·
The speakers will address
themselves to issues pertinent to
American Indians today. Indian
taxation, the role of the Indian in
the Bicentennial, Jaw and tribal
politics are a few of the topics
that will be discussed .
The skits and poetry readings
will be Friday from 6 to 9 p.m.
and will fe11ture a play entitleq
"When
Our
Grandfathers
Carried Guns." This play is a
satire of Amerit•.a's treatment of
the Native American people. It
portrays how many of their own
leaders stand in the way of selfdetermination and .a better life
for all Native American people.
Friday evening wiU be topped
off with a rock dance al Hokona's
Cellar. The band will be Skin

li=========il oq"'C

cers are required to dance in both
sessions to compete. Everyone is
invited to dance except when
contestants are being judged.

Company and is made up of
Native Americans. Admission is
$1 and the dance will go from 8
p.m. to 1 a.m.
.,
The Pow-Wow (Contest Dancing) will start at 1:00 on Satur·
day at Johnson Gym. There is a
total of $1500 in prizes. Admission will be· charged at the
evening session.
Judging will be done by the
point system. Dancing from all
over the United States will be
represented as well as many dif·
fercnt costumes. Some of the
costumes are valued 11t $1000.
There are two types of singing
and dancing, southern and nor·
thern, The southern type is
faster and the northern type is
slof.oer and smoother.
All contest participants must
register from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Saturday at Johnson Gym. Dan-

c

There are four categories dan·
cers compete in: men's fancy.
men's traditional, women's fancy
and women's traditional. During
the afternoon session junior boys
and girls and. tiny tot boys· and
girls compete.
·
At the Pow-Wow two shawls.
one pottery piece and a Kachina
will be raffled off.

0

N
T

I'

v

This .type of Pow-Wow dancing

~

Flc-lchcr

.:.Chocolate Rabbits

is characteristic of plains,
woodlands a.nd northwestern
tribes. The tradition• is passeo
around by everyone. Each dancer
has his own style, varying the
footwork, costumes and body
movements. Everyone is invite<i
to the 1976 Nizhoni D11ys.

a

Black Student Union
Holds Cultura.l Festival
The Black Student Union
(BSU) at the University of New
Mexico has finalized plans for its
annual Black Cultural Awareness
Festival. The dates for this
year's festival are April 15-17,
1976.
Today, a display will be open
at UNM's Afro-American Center
from 1-5 p.m., followed aL 7:00
p.m. by lecturer Haki Madhubut.i
(Don L. Lee) at Albuquerque
High Scho-ol. Admission is free.
On Saturday, 'April 17, the
final day of the festivities, there
will be a workshop held from
12:30 to 4 p.m. ai the International Center. It will he
followed later by a fashion show
and disco featuring The Carter

become fully aware of it and what
it means to society ..
"The community needs to get
.coordinated," she added. "Other
programs such as those dealing
with addiction often see child
abuse. We need to coordinate
more of our effl}rts to become
aware of the cases earlier."
She summed the issue up by
giving some examples. "Child
abuse really does have implications for .a society." Roumpf
said. "It's interesting and scary
that the people who shot Martin
Luther King Jr., Robert Ken-•
nedy, John F. Kennedy and
George Wallace were all abused
as children. Charles Manson was
. an abused child. It really touches

to impress someone or play a
practi.cal joke."
Harvey won't be wasted, but
he won't be eaten either, at least
not jn this life. For him, it's back
to- the melter and another,
probably smaller reincarnation.
Perhaps that bon-bon you're
munching ...

u·s.

11

Family Resource Center
workers are availl!ble to answer
inquiries or· take confidential
reports either in person at 8016
Zuni SE or on a 24-hour phone
basis at 262-1911.
But after all, as the poster asks
with tongue in cheek: WHO
WOULD WANT TO HURT A
CHILD?

YOUR BEST TEQUILA BUY

Express at the Holiday Inn Midtown. It will begin at 7:30 p.m.
with a $1 admission~
The purpose of the Cultural
Festival is to make the entire
Albuquerque community aware
of the Black Student Union on
the UNM campus.
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Application Deadline Near!!
~for UNM summer Session In
GUADALAJARA, MEXICO

M(l(:,tphysic;a) \V(lr.kshop ht•giM" St>rit18

I~·<"Ltlr(!R Saturday

1. p.m.

or frN•

Kappa Omirr(ln Phi s<'11olnrsh1p UP}Jiirations
now nv:1ilnblC' in l~'·inarJrial A. ids Offlt•t•, Mt•sa Vi~ttn.
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~
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Juno 2110 July 30
Courses Ollorod In
Anthropology, History, Sponlsh.
For lnlotmollon Contocr
Olllco otlnlornollonol
Proprorns and Sflrvlcos
l7J7 Romo N.E.
Llmll•d Enronmenlt

is:
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R\'Uml to I'm 110, Coll{'fl'(' or F:d. by April
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IN PECMONT PLAZA

*******************

··cALL

AUSTRAUA
[505] 842-8556

This Albuquerque number will reach the only man in
town who can tell you where to find Foster's Imported
Australian Lager Beer:
James Franchini -- Southwest Distributing Company
If you've got a taste for Australia, g1ve him a call.
And become a Foster's child.

~~

or ~~ngilll'l'rin~ fllf)n<l f)r'jvt': Fridav

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in ~lt•l•h. E'ngiJ'H·~ring Loung<~.
) 1 unrh, t•ookit•'l,
Bob nu,!i. Philo~ophy grad Slt!d('nt, prt•St•nts a
p:tpt'r: "flltilosoplly of RN•t>nt PHy<•hotlwrapvutk
D~·vt•lopnwnts," }'rit:lrly, 3:30
Jlum 535. Cof·
h•t•at 3 p.m. All Wt>ll'omc.

,,,m..

J)is('o and Ballroom dntwing }'riday, St:B
ballroom. 8 p.m. Sniall :ulmisslon t'har~t;,
11

I•

New Mexil'O

Vol. 80

Open House Punelt!
Serves 32 . .. tastes like a super cocktail!
Greatest drink ever invented.! Mix a batch in advance,
add ice and 7UP at the last minute ... serve the crowd
right out of the bucket! Smooth 'n delicious. Wow.!

The New Mexieo Daily l.obo is published
Monday thmugh Friday t>Very regular week
of tile University year ~rid" weekly during thesummer session by the Board of StudenL
PubliCations nr the University or New Mnito.

and is not rinancially associated with ONM,
Second class postage paid at Albuquerque.
New Ml'xico 87l31. Subs~ription rate is
StO.OO fur the aradt•mic year.
The ·opinions expressed on the editorial

The leadet·, always has been.

Recipe:
One .fifth Southern Comfort
3 quarts 7UP
6 oz. fresh lemon j1Jice
One 6-oz. ·can frozen orange juice
One 6-oz. can- frozen lemonade •

pag(ls of The Daily Lobo art> ttlose of the
autbor·soh.lly. Unsignedopinion ls that or the
,edilc1rial hoard of Th(' 0.1ily Lobo. Nothing
P.rinted., fn The, Daily (,nbn necrssarily

t)Dolby is a trademark or Dolby Liboratories, Inc.

. .

SALE $1 ·9.95

Mix a great, big bucket full of

No. 138

Box 20, University P.O., lJNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102,277-4202

.;

Regular $239.95

Invite the bunch ...

DAILY LOBO

·ot
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Come in for a demon-

stration. Once you see
and hear the A-170, you
won't settle for anything less.

SOI.AS Fi~sta Satmday, R:30 p.m. at lnlN·n:ttionnl ttr. Dance to Latin musir, bring
rt•fn•-<~hmcnts. Publk wt•lrom{',

•

rcprt•scnts the ;1iews or fh(' University ot N"ew
MPXIi~O.

.. '

Until May 8, 1976, you can choose $20 worth of
top quality, nationally known brand accessories
FREE- horns, tire pumps, car carriers, etc.- when
you purchase ny Raleigh. T.h• high~
bicycle ih the world for over 90 years.
But act now! Corne see us today.

.,

2216:. Central AVE., S.E.
"'rw .;-••• .-,

':!.!.!·~~!..;•~'•'-"•..:•
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$HOP .

Chill ingredients. Mix in bucket,
adding 7UP last. Add a few drops
red food coloring (optional); stir
lightly. Add ice, orange, lemon
slices. Looks and tastes great!

25% OFF to UNM Students

Bicycle World
.

~'SNACK

Under New Management
at WEST MESA BOWL
2024 Coors NW, 831-2811·

a.

255·3777

, MARY ANNE'S

i

,

.

SNACKS!
SOFT DRINKS!
MEXICAN FOOD! ..

I

'

fiiiiMALL COlli WIYH AD ,

You know it's got to be good .... when it's made with

Southern Comfort®
SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPO~ATION, 100 PROOF I.IOUEUA, ST.lOUIS, MO. 63132
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SPORTING
~!
HUS
5'05) 881·4922
~~

Actual Size.
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Fosters Lager is Imported from Australia exclusively by
All Bf!lnd Importers Inc., Roslyn Heights, New'\brk 11577.
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Letters
Editorials
Op-inions

Perspective

Daily Lobo
--.>--

Wha.t Has Davis Done For The Students·?
Point
By Tony Hill!lrman

8

·~

~
~

Understand that the following grew from an argument with old friend
Orlando Medina, which led me to accuse Orlando of planning a hatchet
~job, which led Orlando to challenge me to answer a question in writing,
Q)
The q1.1estlon: "What has the Davis administration done for swdents?"
~Orlando's answer was "nothing much that's good." B1.1t if I had a different
"" one and kept it reasonably short he would print it.
~ Two hours later and still smarting from being trapped into this free
~ column (As Sam1.1el Johnson said: "No man but a blockhead writes except
' tor money.") I was at T1.1esday's General Fac1.1lty meeting watching the
following:
Student spokesmen Alan Wilson and Damon Tobias were arguing
fruitlessly that the Student Standards and Grievances Committee about to
be approved should have the authority to change grades If it finds them
imposed through improper considerations.
The faculty was arguing, as faculties everywhere always. hilVe, that
nobody but the teacher can change the grade. The language about to be
adopted simply allowed the committee to "recornrnent to the President
appropriate redress .. "
AS WILSON AND Tobias noted, that's nothing new and can be totally
toothless.
Enter here President Davis.
Before calling the vote, Davis proclaims that as he interprets this
language it means that the President will follow the recommendation of
the SSGC. The offending prof, his chairman, his dean, his peers, whoever
is necessary, will be contacted and whatever is necessary will be done to
get the unjust grade made just. And if the faculty member doesn't like
having his grade changed he can appeal to the Academic Freedom and
Tenure Committee. Do the chairpersons of AF and T .and the Faculty
Policy Committee agree?
Thoughtful silence. The faculty digests this heresy.
Professor Janet Roebuck is chairman of the AF and T, a committee
which almost by definition would object to this erosion of faculty
authority. But Professor Roebuck is first a historian with. the sense of
justice that genuine scholars in that discipline always seem to attain.
Professor Roebuck accepts the interpretation as long as the faculty member's right to appeal is assured. Chairman Jim Thorson of Policy Committee, whose members have already inched in the Davis direction on this
·
issue, also accepts.
ALL THIS, formally and officially, goes into the minutes. The faculty
votes, almost unanimously accepting the language as interpreted.
Suddenly the toothless SSGS looks like a "Jaws" poster. Vice
President Harold Lavendar tells the faculty they've made a "quantum
leap" toward student rights. They have, albeit reluctantly.
But what else can be said for the first seven Davis months?
The first five were spent in a grueling lobbying campaign to persuade
the legislature that the treatment UNM has been receiving for the past
years has been. cruel and unusual. This 150 day argument paid off in
February with a 19 per cent appropriation increase-the largest in UNM
history-in a year that was lean for niost state universities.
And administration policy was to direct most of those additional bucks
where the. students will feel them-into 55 or so new ungraduate teaching
position.
Call that number 1
Number 2 by a hair on the importance scale is revival of UNM's
moribund advisement system. By next year it will be alive and well again.
With advisement making it practical, scores of those huge undergraduate classes will be not only cut into sections, but layered to help
the ill-prepared on one end of the spectrum and challenge the bookworms
• on the other. Call that third.
Fourth, (and maybe it should be first) is an extremely supportive administrative attitude toward making student evaluation-of teaching
quality a formal and regular factor in deciding tenure, promotion and even
pay raises throughout the University.
And then there are the odds and ends-some of which are merely
straws showing the way the administrative wind blows.
Forexample:
·
The budget to provide jobs for graduat!) students has been increased,
and the pay scale also increased to shift them from starvation to abject
proverty.
A Title VI and IX Officer has been named to seek redress for
racial/sexual discrimination against students.
More jobs are being made available for students .in g,rounds maintenance, with a .new rule to pay them the same as the regular employees
they will work beside.
And, since Orlando has warned me he'll find some significance in that
fiasco of error, misinformation and irresponsible journalism known as the
"Nude 5ance Caper," I will also point to a University-wide policy now
being completed to guarantee against tampering with artistic integrity and
intent in controversial productions. It's an expahSion of the Drama Department wise and time-tested system to benefit us all.

By Orlando Medina
First of all I want to thank Prof, Hillerman for submitting his written
·opinion concerning, "What has Davis done for students for the past seven
months?" If my recollection of the conversation is correct then when I told
him of my plan to publish an editorial about Davis and students and what it
would amount to he was the one that turned me into Lizzie Borden.
To start off, 1 think Prof. Hillerman should have been paid for his 9pinion
because his defense of Davis would probably be eligible for his se<;:ond
Edgar Allan Poe award. These facts (?) are a bigger mystery than the
"Dancehall of the Dead."
In the seven months that President Davis has been here students have
been faced with: an increase in tuition and fees; censorship action of a
student funded project without student input, and; most memorable of all,
the segregation of Hokona dormitpry.
·
Prof. Hillerrnan has argued that Davis has stepped in in setting up the
student grievance procedure, of course he doesn't mention how the
students have been working on this for about a year. Also in defending
Davis' action on the grievance matter we are treated to the merits of
Professors Janet Roebuck, James Thorson and Vice President Harold
Lavender.
As a result of Davis' action in the Santa Fe Legislature we are informed
that this University will receive more funds next year. This will go for 55
William Davis
new teaching positions. However, students will be required to pay more in
tuition and fees. 1 cannot afford this kindness shown to me by the
legislature .and President Davis. The tuition increase I cannot pin on Davis,
but he was tbe one who asked for an unearmarked fee increase, His defense on spending the funds appropriately was "trust me,"
Another point Hillerman brings ~P is the return of advisement. With
I cannot argue because what students have needed for a long time is
this,
This is my and several other
advisement.
But this parental attitude is not left singly with academics.
editors' last issue of the LOBO.
Davis
has
decided
that if we are to be advised about our studies ·then we
While sitting around this week, I
must
be
advised
on
who we can live or associate with. La and Behold,
was trying to think of something
Hok:ona
dorm
will
be
sexually segregated. Caring and academic adto end my term of office with. I
visement
are
one
thin~,J,
butting in for the sake of some puritan minds in
was tempted to write a long list of
the
state
is
another
thing.
names and at the end of it tell
Let's look at some of the other points Prof. Hillerman throws out.
quite a few people on campus
-"An extremely supportive administrative attitude toward student
What they could do with 12,000
evaluation."
Tell this to John Ehrenberg and the students who get t6 sit on
rolled up copies of the LOBO.
the
tenure
review
committee without a vote.
Luckily for myself and any
-Budget
provided
for pay raises and jobs for graduate students. With
potential ulcers on the Student
will
need the money and they don't get paid for any
tuition
higher
they
Pl,lblications Board, Professor
research
they
do
for
their
instructor's next book.
Tony Hillerman of the Journalism
-Title
VI
an:d
IX
Officer
named to seek'redress. No complaints here
Department carne into the LOBO
that
discrimination
can
take the form of grades, lack of input and
except
to chat. Professor Hillerrnan is an
living.
dorm
administrative aide to President
This leads us back to what Hillerman labels the "Nude Dance Caper,"
Davis.
which
according to him will result in a University policy guaranteeing arAs usual our conversation was
tistic integrity, This is good news, but common sense tells us that when
centered around Davis and his ac·
you've beenJ>urned once you are in no hurry to let it happen again. If an
tions. I decided that this printed
excuse can be made to censor something once, more excuses can be
debate is how I would like to end
found
in the future.
my editorship.
O.M.
As for the other items offered by Hillerrnan, they all sound good but
we've seen no definite action in these areas.
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Editor-in-Chief
Orlando R. Medina

By Mlke Gallagher
'fhe Albuquerque city budget
is plodding along as u~ual. Chances are the Mayor's budget will
receive minor revisions before
passing the City Council.
The $1.4 million dollar police
department increase should have
no trouble at all.
The crime rate rose 10 per ce)lt
'in March, but police said CB
radio thefts is -a major contributing factor to the increase.
Police Chief Bob Stover said
tne serious crime rate would
have decreased if there had been
no increase in the theft of the
trucker's delights. Stover said
these thefts could be stopped and
anyone seeking information of
ways to avoid thefts of CB's
should contact the police dept:

31. One bill, S-2989, provides for
a five year extension (lnd the
other two bills, S-3222 ;tnd 8·3226
would all but eliminate an expiration date.

Some people have cited these
transfers as a form of .indirect
taxation,

*******

UNM's Fiesta begins next
week and Kenny Armijo, chairman of the Fiesta Committee said
the Fiesta will be "Mexican
oriented." The committee will
not sell liquor and they hope
there will be none of the violence
that has marred past Fiestas.
Ray Camacho will highlight
the two day affair, Camacho has
an international reputation for
.his Latino and Salsa music. The
Fiesta will also feature some
political theatre groups, Latin
jazz groups and poets from UNM
and Texas.

(1)

University of New Mexico Press

,c.n

z

Spring Dollar Days Book Sale :;;
:s:
8a.m. to 5p.m.
:<
(1)

220 Journalism Building
Yale and Central N.E.
All Books Return to Full Price on Monday

*******

Project America is now on
C(lmpus offering several fine
displays in organic gardening
and energy research. The group
is privately funded. While
tra veiling across the nation to
Philadelphia they hope to teach
people to live more cheaply.
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If You Co.re Who.t You Put In Your Body
You Should co.re Who.t You Put
On It!

.Body Bueno

*******

The New Mexico Commission
on the aging .is recruiting
wor.kers 60·years-old or more,
who lack two or three quarters in
order to qualify for Social
Security benefits. For more information contact a Community
Action Program, Retired Senior
Volunteer Program or call the
State Commission on Aging toll
free, 1-800-432·6217.

*******
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"The Bod.Y Core People"
2910 Centro! S.E.

There are now three bills in
*******
the Senate which may extend
time for veterens to take ad'
The police department plans a · vantage of educational benefits.
Crime Stoppers Program to offer The present cutoff date is May
rewards, ranging from $100 to
$5000 depending on the nature of
the crime. An estimated $25,000
~riday, April 16, 1976
will have to be raised through
"The Only way to win 1s to go for the jugular vein!"
citizen donations to initiatl' the
"You
claw your way to the top."
program.
*******
Yet there"is 'one who refused to fight--refused to acquiese
to
evil.
The city conLinues to plan to
transfer money from certain
First they .said He was idealistic; Then they said he was crazy.
divisions to the general fund. The
Next came name calling and branding him dangerous. Finally
largest proposal transfer is the
they (we) thought that he had to be disposed of.
$2.4 million from the Water and
So they nailed him to a cross.
Sewage Fund to the general
Who won? Which power was Qs) really worth it?
fund. Both the aviation, and
refuse removal divisions will inUniversity Helgh1s Unl1ed Me1hodls1 Church
Dan turnert minister Sliver • Vale S.E.
dividually transfer ovet: $500
Worship 10:40 A.M. College Class 9:30 A.M.
thousand dollars. All totaled, the
Celebrate
transfers amount to $4.7 million.

SOUND IDEAS IS PROUD TO
INTRODUCE THEIR NEWEST

nCMC pnlients need hlood now. The OCMC
bloodmobile will be open to act'cpL blood donations
on Thurs. April 8

11~30 a.m.

to 5:30p.m. and Fri.

April9f 10 a.m. to 4 ,p.m. The hlnndmohile is on the
.second f!(,or opposite t'he la'horntory. Plt•asl' hdp
to save a lite now hy donating- a 1,i11t ur hlood al
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LINE OF SPEAKE'RS-
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BCMCthlswcck.
~.. ll'a !\1arkel. or Arts and Crafts appliralinns for
Fiesf...1SatC available in th~ sun lobby all week.
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Quelsi-Documentcuy About" Woodstein's Stoty

~

~ ALLTHE PRESIDENT'S MEN,
;;:

z
Q)

directed by Alan Pakula, is
showing at the Hiland.

tD

~
~.

Review b,y Te11,y England
Redford calls it a "howdunit"
about a "whodunit,"
It was Redford's baby from the
first, ever since he got pissed off
at the attitude of newsmen he
met while he was working on The
Candidate. He contacted Woodward and Bernstein and talked to
them about a film on the subject
they were writing. At first he
was laughed at (politely), then
considered seriously, then given
·
free reign.
'rhe result is the film version of
All the President's Men.
Everybody knows the outcome.
Most ev~rybody knows the
process, and what it .sevealed.
What few people know, but the
film shows, is how the tw'o reporters managed ·to find out the
story in the face of incredible
lying, covering up and stonewalling.
And, possibly, threats to their
own lives.
Nobody else could have played
Bernstein except Hoffman. Hoffman has the physical resemblance, true, but beyond that
Hoffman has the ability to
characterize the m11nipulative,
pushy reporter who sometimes
had to be held in check by the
quiet Woodward. Redford's role

was no less fitting for him; he did
not resemble Woodward at all,
but was convincing as a reporter
given a small story, then
realizing it's not so small.
Just before both men were
assigned officially to the story,
Wood ward resented Bernstein ~s
intrusions, A~ soon as Woodward
would write a story and turn it in
to the city desk, Bernstein would
be there to take the copy to his
own desk to re-write it. Wood·
ward caught on to what was happening and watched. He peers
around a post as Bernstein
mangles h'is copy, and on Wood. ward's face is the jealousy of a
neophyte on the job losing out to
the veteran.
When the confrontation between the rookie and veteran
comes, there is no arguing; no
name calling; no stomping off to
sulk. That's not Woodward's
style. Instead, he agrees that
Bernstein is doing better with
the writing, so he hands over his
notes to Bernstein, ready to give
it up.
And that was the way things
stood.until city editor Harry
Rosenfeld (Jack Warden) walks
by and says-without breaking
stride-"Bernstein, Woodward,
you're both on the story. Don't
fuck it up." This. announcement
came after the editors had' a
meeting to decide who to assign
to the story. From the beginning,
they had a feeling that the story

may have been bigger than all or
them.
President's Men, even though
we ail know what happened later,
is still an exciting detective
story, All the elements are here;
mystery,
cover-up,, street
lighting to add mood, even a
mystery man-Deep Throat.
Christened that by the city
editor, Deep Throat proved to be
the best source-particularly af·
ter Woodward te)ls him off.
But this is also-perhaps even
more-a movie of character. The
personalities of two reporters, on
a story mosf reporters dream of
getting, but few get, The personality of the bookkeepers and
staff of CREEP, afraid to talk,
forcing ·
a
careful
manipulation-especially on the
part of Bernstein ("Six hours and
20 cups of coffee before she'd
talk!"). The personalities of the
men who knew they were in a
trap, and could feel it closing.
And the characters of the P•Jst
editorial staff, who had much to
lose if. "Woodstein'' (as they were
eventually called by their peers)
were wrong.
Men like Ben Bradlee (Jason
Robards), who said the paper
must stand by its reporters, even
when the overwhelming evidence
says Woodward and Bernstein
are wrong.
There was no other choice: If
you go for the jugular you cannot
settle for water under the gate.
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LOBO Prey: Baseball
~

BASEBALL:
The
UNM Center. They may be purchased
baseball team will face the num- at the Lobo Club and the UNM
ber-one ranked team in the licket office at University Arena.
nation three times this weekend
TRACK:
Lobos
Michael
at the Albuquerque Sports
Solomon
·and
Paul
Shoemaker
Stadium. The Lo,bos will play
WAC-foe Arizona State on will be competing in the Kansas
Friday, 7 p.m., and on Saturday Relays at Lawrence, Kan., on
Friday and Saturday. Solomon
at 1:30 and 6:30p.m.
Starting 'Pack pitchers will be will be running in the 400·meter
Pat Beilsmith, Rob Hoover and and Shoemaker will throw the
javelin.
Jack Hollis.
The Sun Devils will counter
WOMEN'S TRACK: The
the Lobo mound strength with UNM women's track team will be
Floyud Bannister, Don Hanna one of 12 teams competing in the
and Tom VanDer Meersche.
UNC Invitational at Greeley,
New Mexico is 24-11 overall
and 2-1 in the WAC, good for
second place. ASU leads the
WAC southern division with a 30 record and an overall slate of
41-7.
Late Wednesday night it
WOMEN'S
AWARD
was announced the UNM
BANQUET: Tickets are now on
basketball team had recruited
sale for the 1976 I.,obo women's
the services of 6-7 forward
athletic awards banquet which
Flenoil Crook for the 1976-77
will be held May 4 at the
cage season.
Albuquerque Inn Convention
Now before you remark
that Crook is a perfect name
for a I.,obo baske4baller, it
sho.uld be noted that the
junior-college transfer
averaged 19.2 points and 11.7
rebounds a game at Pensacola

Crook Signs

Beer and Co_!!ktails
Available
New Mexico's Finest
Theatre
7:30

9:30
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Sports
Colo., on Friday and Saturday.
The women are coming off a
second-place finishing at the
ASU Invite.
SOCCER: The UNM soccer
team is now in existence.
Although they are not funded
and do not have NCAA standing
the squad will be involved in
pseudQ·WAC tournament play
April 23-25.
UNM will play a preparatory
game against, the College of San·
ta Fe in Santa Fe on Friday, 3:30
p.m.

termountain conference mat.ches.
The matches began yesterday
and will continue through Satur·
day afternoon.
UNM meets Mesa College at
10;30 a.m. Friday, Sat.urday, 9
a.m., the team will faee NMSU,
and at 3 p.m. BYU will conf•·ont
New Mexico. Matches are on the
cast courts.
GOLF: The UNM golf team
has been entered in the
presligious All-American Int('rcollegiate golf tournament in
Houston this past week.

WOMJi;N'S

TENNIS:

The

FUm
Festival!

sfy&lhe fomtly~tora~•lenyeors-oftct•Jhewho • ~ho·n<l·t10

ond 400,000 orltor boour,ful pcoplf!

4 Track Stereo Sound
Show Times:
6,8,10,12PM

IUOOcJitoch

SUB Theatre
7&9pm
$1.00

politicians and the businessmen
looking for a good time.

The main attraction of Taxi
Driver is not Scorsese's lightning
direction, which has never been
better, or Schrader's tightlydrawn, violently ambiguous plot.
The main attraction, and he
draws us like magnet, is Robert
DeNiro whose Travis is intense
and convincing. DeNiro never
takes a false step. When he
prepares his final apocalyptic at·
tack on society, strapping knives
and guns into every conceivable
hiding place on his body, we
· know he means busini'lss. Pure
and simple.

a

Taxi JJi-iiJer is as thoughtful
and penetrating a film as any
released this year. Though it ha·s
flaws (the ending seems tacked
on), these are minor especially in
light of the power and
imagination which dominates
throughout. This is Scor"sese's
first masterpiece, And a tour de
force for DeNiro. May they both
give us more. ,

"DE Nrro Is Intense.
he Is nol oniy our

0

Jon Bowman
UNM Dally Lobo

Happy
.Hour

~

On every street in every city in this country there's a nobody
wh'o dreams of being somebody. He's a lonely forgotten
man desperate to prove that he's alive.
((>ltiMHIA'r1C fUR(~J"fe-1~1~

ROBERT DENIRO
'fJL"tl JJltHTJ~lt

A BILL,J'HILLII'S Product10n of a MARTIN StORSESE film

IJODIE FOSTER I ALBERT B~OOKS as Tom
HARVEY KEITEL LEONARD HARRIS
IPETER BOYLE as Wizard I
and

CYBILL SHEPHERD as Betsy
w,u.oby

PAUL SCHRADER Mo~• B~RNARD HERRMANN

,.,,,.,,,,J,J,y MICHAEL PHILLIPS '""JULIA I'HILUPS
""''ol r.,. MARTIN SCORS~SE -· ~ . A
Prnd~~tlifltl ~r"vimhYlboo ~Y !Inghc [:RJ~·::.!£.!!!~c.!JP....~~
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Friday
and
Saturday

• crosby,$1ills & siasb

We see these figures through
Travis' eyes, and we aren't really
shocked when he revolts against
them-even if we are surprised
by the grisly mechanics of his
one-man crusade.

g

'!'hey
face
such
golf
powe1·houses as number-two
ranked Oklahoma State and fourth-rated Texas.

KMVR' MIDNITE MOVIE

Scorcese's talent for directing
is amply matched by the wit of
Paul Schrader's Taxi Driver
screenplay. Schrader, a former
film critic for the L.A. Free
Press, claims that he patterned
Travis Bickle, the assassin cabbie, after Arthur Bremer. The
fact is that Travis bears closer
resemblance to Camus' stranger.
He is the bastard son of Marlon
Bran do and James Dean, a movie
'toner, but one whom we understand without admiring.
Travis does not spout off
smart-ass lines whenever he
feels defiant and threatened._ He
does not perform cute routmes
·like t=:aul. Newman's . egg
swallowmg m f?•}l)l_Hand Ll_l-ke.
Instead,. Travl~ Simply sln~s
dee~er 1nto . h1mseif. and h1s
dulling rou tme of . ~V, por:..
nography and CrUising th.e
streets.
.. . .
.
A b!oken romance. With an All·
Ameman doll (~ybJII Shepherd
who,; for once, 1s good becau~e
she plays herself) starts :rrav1s
on the road· .to murd~r- ~e 1s sent
over the brmk by ~Is r1ders, the
perverse souls _he must cha~ffe'ur
through the mght. There 1s the
husband (pl~yed by Sco,rcese)
who. casually !nforms· Tr.avls ~h~t
he mtends t~ blow h1s W1fe s
pussy away With a .44 magnum.
There are the 12-year·o!d
whores, the hustlers, the ghb

;:::.

'l'he Chaps are in Billings for
the next three games.

••••••••••••••
e
e
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Robert Redford... ln search for Deep Throat

!B

1 -'

PRO
HOCKEY:
The
Albuquerque Chaparrals went
ahead 2-1 in their best·of-seven
series against the Billings
Blazers in the first round of the
Southwest Hock<Jy League
playoffs.

J~.C~·===~=====~~-r_,o_b_o-:wo--:o~m..:..en are

Taxi Dtivet S.inks Into Self & .44 ffielgnum
TAXI DRIVER, directed by Martin Scorsese, is playing at the
Fox Winrock Theatre.
Review b,y Jon Bowman
Taxi Driver ·is Martin Scor·
sese's most ambitious film yet
and also his most successful. I.,ess
personal and idiosyn.cratic than
Mean Streets, not so contrived as
Alice Doesn't Live Here
Anymore, it uses the best
elements of previous Scorsese,
including actor Robert DeNiro
and the all-too·real streets of
New York. The film takes off like
a jazz riff and it never comes
back down.
In a literal sense Taxi Driver
is a quasi-documen'tary account
(almost a dissection) of a cabbie's
plunge toward assassination. The
film, however, !pproaches the
allegorical. Although it is more
linear than Nashville, it is as
deeply entrenched in the cohceits
of our age.
The comparisons with Nashville don't st\)p there. Like
Robert Altman, who filmed
·w' Nashville, Scorsese directs with
a sense of immediacy. His films
are not careless, rather they
:;., reflect their creator's cares, his
1 real-life feelings and fears. Each
scene in Taxi Driver bears the
Scorsese touch, his Catholicism,
his big-city upbringing and his
passion for sociological exorcism
through cinema.
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Derby Days End Saturday Night

rl

Dy George Gesner
started Monday with four days of mushball com·
petition. Presentation of skits took place Wed-·
Derby Days is here .again and Sigma Oh,i is
providing the excitement at this annual venture.
nesday, night and the I!Derby Darling" pagenat
Derby Days chairman Pierte Samaha said'"this . was presented last night .
function mainly exists for people to ·have a good
The "Oerby Steal" ta~es. place. this afternoon.
time while supporting a worthy cause.'' That cause
Fraternity members start off wearing derbies and
is the project to raise money for physically and
sorority girls chase them all ·over the campus and
mentally handicapped ch.ildren at Wallace Village
the team that collects most hats wins that event.
in Bloomfield, Colo.
The notorious drinkathon and dance starts at nine
Money is raised by Sigma Chi chapters
tonight. There wUI be a charge to the public for
throughout the country by selling ads to
events at the frat house.
businesses which appear in their Derby Day
Satur.day morning a parade will proceed from
booklet. 'rhe booklets are distributed to the
the Sigma Chi house to Bataan Park where the der·
businesses, the sororities and the general public.
by games will take place between 1 and 4 p.m. and
'l'hey can be picked up at the fraternity house.
is open to everyone. Festivities are .topped off with
Sororities compete against each other in games,
a dance from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. and announcements of
pageantry and drinking matches. The excitement
the winners will be made.
4. FOR RENT
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

~ii'AGE

TO BE YOU. 'l'h1• Training-. l<•~n 298
7619. 1121
.
.
AN'l'Io;D: sr·:mous STlllH>N'I' tr> shnn•Z·hdrm
··•pt. N~Ar UN M. 268 (ll38 ('V(•nings.
Jla~ril•in. 4/19
n~:nni>oM ror UlllBT Pl~lf\SON. $05 rito, 113
utilities. Nrar tJNM. Av:~ilabh• Ml\y ht. 261l:l09·1
nft1•r !On.m. 4119

ltateH: 15celll8 per word per day, 1me d••llar
minimum, Adv~rtlsemcnh run fiV\! or 010rc
conHeeutlve dayH with no changeu, nine cen·
ts per word per day Inn refunds Uca11celled
before fiVI1 lnHertlonH}. ClasHIIIed ad·
vertiHementu muHt be paid In advance,

·- -·-

or by mall to:
UN M Dolt 20,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
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PHESSO =orange juice croissant 7::10n m-IOam.
llipJlll let• Cream. 120 Harvard SE. 4/10

wAN1r'i;o ·nflv·w~t~~,;~~r~~d

im:nii.u;-;;277.

2874. 4/lll

i<IEC:s.::'oi<lg·'§i ;;!il~;c~;;t~llrkcg ;,;ices. si,~ei;ii
disemmts on !I or more kegs.
with C.llth keg. 4/:lO

~'rce

50 10 oz

CUJlS

wA'N'rEI): -St;~Ji7;;:"'uatnun

flickup. For Sale:
with lrnnsmission probll!mS. 255·

1968 Humbler
9975. 4/20
IN"I>rtOGRESSI UNM Bookstore's spring
snlel llooksl Records! SUJlpliesl StupendtlUS

i\lo\v

~.:'.vinl!sl 4/16 .

Hwullowtuil $1oo. F'n·~
.J/21
EMPLOYMENT
1973 HONDA Clr17li, t•X<'l'll<•nt tondilion, $:.150,
API'I.I()A'l'ION fnt• om~ ('lini<·al Cqordinat<>l'
255,93ol11 •l/20
Assistant nnd 1•ievrr1 un!ll•rgrn<lunte slwlcnt eli nil'
191l9 DA'l'l:HIN 2000 Hpor!~,:,;r: Needs point $950,
positions a vuilablc at National Chi<•ano l!t•nlth
765 5U78. ·1120
Organization. For further information <'till 277
·rwo 8tinm'~~AN JH•iA!Nti- sl•;rm~m·l;rrshi,p; ~~?~l_:!~cndllnei.~Jiri120 .. ·112~ ~·"~ ~~"'- --~
for $1:1.72 cueh/month. C~ll 26():3!)97 ;tftcr 5:!JO•&
S'I'IJ.I, (,()()KING'! 'I'hu Training is about r(!sults.
wt•ckcnds. 4/20
K('n 298·7549. 4/21
.. - lmcoliosT~Ii£-v1!.t.t\(ii~~Giti8N';-:z227'i;.;;;;
APP.I.ICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED for full
Sl~. 1:0011:00 p.m. l.~tul & Ynle. SpeciaHzc In 60's
time summer jobs: $7.J500/mo. canva~illg for con·
roc.k & roll. 4/15
struction m:tterials, 293!J886. 4/20
•
ovi!insEA"s'joi3s.~··Asi,~--Au~trt•liU';~Af~lc~:
illcvC"LE-s!'nrNG~'ruNE-:ui•- sr;;;-ciat $0"71i.c~ Europe, South Americtt. All ocCilllntions, $600·
$2500. · Invtduablc experiences. Details 25c. In·
Hallett's, 84:J.9378. lfn
......- . - - ..
...
_... •=-·-ternalional Employml•nt Jtescarch. llox 389:! Dli.
HAND MAKE 2·harn~ss floor loom. $250 - 1203
Scnltlc, WA 98.124. 4/l!f
.
~·!~~~'lsNE. ~~~-~~-~~-·-~--~-~--- OVEitSEAS JOBS summcr/ycar·round. Europe,
l'flO·I'liOTO f:QUII'MENT-still and movie like
S. America. Australln. Asia. etc. All fit> Ids. $500·
new, 831·9615. 4/27
$1200 monthly. !'!xpcnscs paid, sightseeing. 'Frel'
2•17 1921,

-

GYPSY C:ANJng ltESTAURANT Home
cookiltg, guropl!an & St•nfoiHl, E.s.r. en·
tcrlninrm~nt. 299 0141. •l/2:!
slintflic-,~u;~I.n.J>;\~soJ,t;:;;;t;;;~"·;;!;~·~.-rri:
Plens•• t•:tll Lt•vitlown nt 8:lll-i020, hefor!l 9:30am
or nft('r 9;30pm. 4/20
SlGMACifi'S.tG~~.;J l·;.·~k wltl~D!l;lly D~~y;TL~~;~
the l'li'hi'sl 4/lll

-~.- - - - -

KAn~;N.

flccnusc I Love you. EX11ericnce the
Trair~g. Ken :!<J8·7549. 4/19
GOT 'rilE l~nd·of·Term blues'/ Ctlll AGO ItA, 277·
3013,0r~en 2•t hrs, 4/10
~-~UAPI'Y fllltTIIDA Y Sarah, t,ove Bob,
Kids. 4/lll
OF' COOKING! I wiflcook If you buy the
food for us. 5·7 11.m.: mornings. 256·9677.
Ann. ·1122
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:rwo-cf.iii\ViN·VEGAsi>E"A'k Eiis:"c~~~l.-$':ioo

new; sell for $120, 208·4813 M·W ·~·: anytime
wc11kcnds. ·1116
·-=~~~~~--·- ~~
QI,D JIOUS~J TitAII,ER. and Gypsy Wagon. l)on,
898·290:!. 4/10
F'IVI~ S'fRING Silvcrtone Dnnjo, B;_;st ()£(;; ~.;;;_
$50. 281·3460. 41.10
-~- ---~~,-.,..-~-·--COI.OH TV. Brand name, big .~cr('cn, ~ssumc
payment!lof $7 p~r month. :!105 Central NE. 262·
0637. 4/20
MINOI.TA 35mm camera with 55mm, 28mm len·
scs. All for $200, 255·3170. 4/19
STEREOS. CLOSING AU, !975 Stereo Depart·
ment, Recorders, comfiOnenls, 8·trncks, CB's, 40·
50 per cent off while th~y last. 3105 Central NE,
256·3505. 4/20
1972l'IN'ro. Excellent condition, 4 speed, 2000cr,
AM·f'l\1, 8-trnrk, custom throughout, 298·
5!!07. 4/19

-·
. --

~--~

Kgyg FOUND to bouse, Chr ysll'r pruduct, etc.IO
& rl:tim at Studl'nl l>ublicnliun Office, Marron
Hall, ltoom 131.. ·lllfl
,.__

~~-- ~

_, __ -"'---='----

- ----

~-~""'"·==-----==*~--

-"=·"'-- ._

-~ ~-=--"""'-"-'-=---<•

FOUND: A KtY Cit AIN In the street in front of
llokona llaH · has two kt>ys, one to a llon11it. Cnn
be picked up atthe Campus l'oliccst.1tion. 4121

FOUND: -I·OCKET --CAI:Ctii.ATOR,. 41t3

'in

Woodward Hall. 2•12·8691 to claim. 4/21
FOUND: ~o-N~ct.!\ii•tfs ~" r.lc;.s "J;";.;sc~iP"iib~
glassM, 881 956·1. 4/:!1
FOliNO~ KEYS-i~·y;f; 1;;.:-k: lo-& . dnim nl
Student l•uhlientions Otfit."c, ltoom l:lt, Marron
lfall. 4/16
FOt.if..J[);~-~NO\v·- E~Ju~-rictl-~C The T;~i~i~g.:-Kc~
29SmH9. 4/19
-=c""
-·
-··LOST: INl.A Y "MICKEY MOUSE" ring. Carlisle
party Sahird!ly.lnitials CM 1', Nvery'' senlim~nlnl.
·~~·

-~-·--.-~ ~-" ~~·tc

-~·

Heward.l'atli 265-!1190. 4/19

3.

SERVICES
--

'I'Ul'J THAINING weekend experience. Shl'raton,
April 24·25. $25.00, H«:scrvatiuns 298;71}.19. 4/20
CUSTO~t W!'!DDING lUNGS by Chnrli~ n;,;.,;:~.
2945 ~Vyoming NE. 2~3:6~01. 413_0~-~~
PROI"ESSIONAL TYPIST IBM Selectric.
Gllllrantecd n~curacy with reasonable rates. 298·
7147. 4/16
.
. .
•
.
I"AMOUS
QUIVIRA
BOOKSHOP
nrtd
· Photography Gallery is 1/2 block from Johnson

Gym oil Cornell. Special order service•. Hli
PASSPOtt•r. IDENTIFICATION PIIOTOS
Lowest prices in town! F'list, pleasing. Nenr UNM.

Cnll 265·2444 or ~orne to 1717 Girard lllvd.
NE. Un
FOR E:DITORlAL ASSISTANCE with y~ur
dissert:ttiort, speech, or presentation, call Harvey
· Fratli!nglass, Professional Communication Ser·
vice .• 344-8344. 4/30
SUPR~ME TYPING SEIWICB. Call. n~w;-268·
4880. 4723
.

I'ROF'ESSIONAI. TYI•ING available for term
papt'rS al Kelly Services. For apppinlmenl 265·
5881, 411Homns NE .. 4/16 . . .
.
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408 Heg. $159.95. The Bike Shop, 605
Yale SE. 812·9100. 4!16
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P~:UGOT

2. LOST&FOUND

lnform.·Write: International 'Job Center, Dept.
NR, !lox ·1490, Berkeley, CA 94704. 4/26
JOBS In CONCEH'I' I'RODUC'r!ON-~;(j~~cord
Di$lributlon. Jlart·lime with new entertainment
organization expanding to Alhuqucn1uc urea.
D('tails nnd npplictilion from: Sharing Musk, 1'.0.
!lox 39B•I,llouston, Texas, 77001. 4/16
API'I~ICATIONS invited for u;;~,;;;t;~ct;;;:;
Tt•arhing Assistant/Teaching Associate and Purl·
lime Instructors for Wumcn StudiL•s, Dctailcil in·
formtltion and forms in Woml!n Studies office.
Mnrron 233. Deadline F'ridny noon, April 23,
1976. 4120
------------------~

7. TRAVEL
INTf~RES'rED

in

no-frills low cost jet tr1m:l to
Europe, Africa, the Middle East, the Far East'!
Educntionill Flights has been h1•lpin)l' people
lravd on a budget wilh maximum flt'xihility and
minimum hasslt• for six years. f'or more infp call
toll free 800·325·8034. 4/IG

•••••••••••••••, •••••••
•I SOLA$ FIESTA :.•
•
:

MISCELLANEOUS

4119

The Game Ptesetve ~·

Bored?
Bull~

and Fly

Your Own Rocket
with

ESTES ROCKET KITS
(We ho.ve the full line of accessories)
Also Check Out Our
Cox's go.s o.irplo.nes - mo.creo.me· mo.cro.me
Supplies
Dink_y To_ys - Frisbee's - Squirt Guns
Come See Us!
(Just 4 blocks Eo.~t of UNm)
3505 Lomo.s NE
266-0005

6.

-

- - - ·~~~=--'··~~-- _:--.- .... ~--.,=~=-'"-~'---"--- ..

- --

,Gir;mi.)O:OD!o5:00.

8.

GI.mrm 19'

IIAN<i

lt·~~TJJl>,

J>EttSON ALS

(:ON·,I~tNENTAi;

-

5.

Uall room 13i
ClaNHified Ad vertlHing,
Marron

I,

~

w

l'!;tim<'cl. ~~quippc•d to huttonholio, ~igzag, 1"':0 $2(\
and tnkl' mac•hint~. :liOfJ G~ntral NE, 2ii63505. 4/20
/
t9UG ·c~·i>M_F;'J\ Cle-an,"' ·g;).~d- -;u-~1~~~;,.~ $400:
lllll'0971. 4122
s·ro'P PA.'viN(;' HI!~N'l'! Huy this ·,1 b;irm. lmn;~.
closr lo UNM. $2,000 down, low paym1•nls. Cnll
nnw! Duvt• Smith. Bourrw/lh•ihl•l !h•altor~. :H1
!H<I I. F.V!•f!, 877·1!221. iJl23

'r«AVJ:O;l,ING STtJ!).Eo;N'rS Hl~.JOICE! Your I.T.S.
Hr;tMh is here! Lowest nir ran• nround lhl• world.
Student rntvs. 107 Girard .Blvd sg, Central nnd

Musica Latina
Bailando

•
•

~~~--.

Latin Music
Dancing

•
•:

Potluck Refreshments
Traigan Refrescos

:
:
e
:
:

International Center
1808 Las Lomas, N.E.
~
8:30 P.M. till &
Saturday, April 17, 1976
· Free .
Gratis

BYO

··>

®

905 Yale S.E.
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DiiCtJUnf liquot~
Many In Store

.~

m
·c.
"'E

Qusrtet~

·:

••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••
•

®fk~[p~
Beer c.lot.-sn't get any better.

®

,::;:.

e

: I VENGAN A BAILAR! :
•••

T

he right way to pour
beer never chnn~e:>.
Since the dawn of or~nn~
ized brewing back In BOO
A.D., brcwmastcrs have urged discriminacing drinkers to pour straight
into the head, nnd not into n tilted
receptacle.
Although blatantly defiant of
sncrcd collegiate tradition, the orig~
ina! method has the meritorious
ndvanwgc of producing a seal between
the head and the drink itself. trapping
the carbonation below. The bt!er
doesn't go flat. The method
remains true.
When it comes to pouring beer, the
hrcwmastcrs were right from the begin·
ning. When it came to making beer, S()
was.Oiy. Skill and ingt>nuity just cnn't be
improved upon. Some things never,"=~~;~~~=~
chHngc. Olympia never will.
c

Bring This Ad
In When You Shop.
and

SAVE 5°/o
(On· the· already lowest_ prices in town)

We Will Meet
Or Beat All Advertised
liquor ·Prices Ill

,.,

0

